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Abstract
Purpose:
Successful total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) requires a correct position of the glenoid component. This 
study compares the accuracy of the positioning with a new developed glenoid aiming device and virtual 
three-dimensional computed tomography (3D-CT) scan positioning.
Materials and Methods:
On 39 scapulas from cadavers, a K-wire (KDev) was positioned using the glenoid aiming device. It consists 
of glenoid components connected to the aiming device, which cover 150° of the inferior glenoid circle, has 
a fixed version and inclination and is available with several different radii. The aiming device is stabilized 
at the most medial scapular point. The K-wire is drilled from the center of the glenoid component to this 
most medial point. All scapulas were also scanned with CT and 3D reconstructed. A virtual K-wire (Kct) 
was positioned in the center of the glenoid and in the scapular plane. Several parameters were compared. 
Radius of the chosen glenoid component (rDev) and the virtual radius of the glenoid circle (rCT), spinal 
scapular length with the device (SSLdev) and virtual (SSLct), version and inclination between KDev and 
Kct, difference between entry point and exit point (“Matsen”-point).
Results:
Mean rDev: 14 mm ± 1.7 mm and mean rCT: 13.5 mm ± 1.6 mm. There was no significant difference 
between SSLdev (110.6 mm ± 7.5 mm) and SSLct (108 mm ± 7.5 mm). The version of KDev and Kct was 
−2.53° and −2.17° and the inclination 111.29° and 111.66°, respectively. The distance between the 
“Matsen-point” device and CT was 1.8 mm.
Conclusion:
This glenoid aiming device can position the K-wire on the glenoid with great accuracy and can, therefore, 
be helpful to position the glenoid component in TSA. The level of evidence: II.
Keywords: Glenoid component positioning, glenoid positioning device, three-dimensional computed 
tomography scan, total shoulder arthroplasty
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Accuracy to implant the glenoid component is imperative to prevent loosening of the glenoid component.
[1,2] The aim is to position the glenoid component in such a way that the resulting force vector is in the 
center of the component. An incorrect positioning of the glenoid can create a rocking horse phenomenon,
[3] which can lead to early glenoid component loosening.[4] Recently Hendel et al. demonstrated that, the 
use of patient-specific instruments (PSI) significantly increases the accuracy of the placement of the 
glenoid prosthesis.[5] This PSI relies upon the use of a three-dimensional computed tomography (3D CT-
scan) reconstruction technology. Today, not all orthopedic surgeons have easy access to this high specific 
technology. Furthermore, this technology makes the surgical procedure more expensive. The question 
arises whether an extracorporeal guide can be used as well to reach the same objective.
When developing such an extracorporeal guide, several goals need to be reached.
First of all, the accuracy of the position of the glenoid prosthesis seems to be more important in the 
transversal plane of the body (anteversion and retroversion) than in the scapular plane of the body 
(inclination)[6] because of the more limited motion of the scapula in the transversal plane than in the 
scapular plane of the body.[7] As a bony reference for the evaluation of the version of the glenoid, the 
medial border of the scapula can be used.[8,9,10] The most medial point of the scapula is peroperatively 
accessible, and its use as guiding bony reference for a clinical guide seemed to be possible.
Next the entry point on the glenoid needs to be defined. Because the glenoid plane with the smallest 
variability is the inferior circular plane,[8,9,10] the center of this circle can be used to define the glenoid 
center. Even in posterior glenoid erosion, the anterior part of this inferior glenoid circle can be used as a 
guide to obtaining this inferior circular plane.
Third the aiming device needs to provide guidance to ream the native glenoid plane. This is actually done 
by the correct placement of a guiding K-wire that is placed perpendicular to the glenoid plane, which is 
defined by the retroversion × inclination. A previous study, showed that, in a normal population, the 
average retroversion is 3.4° and the inclination 111.36°.[10] Moreover the standard deviation of the 
retroversion is, with a confidence interval of 95%, within 3° for the normal population.[8] Because the 
surgical accuracy is within this order of magnitude,[11] we believe it is surgical appropriate to use a mean 
retroversion for the clinical guidance of this plane.
The aim of this study was to compare K-wire positioning in the glenoid between an extracorporeal guide 
and 3D CT-scan reconstruction using a cadaver model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From the Department of Anatomy Ghent University, 39 scapulas (19 right and 20 left) were selected from 
20 cadavers. The scapulas were paired but in one cadaver we could only use the left scapula because of 
reversed total shoulder prosthesis on the right side. The age of the cadavers (7 male and 27 female) was 
between 55 and 95 years old. Ethics Committee approval was obtained (EC/2011-378).
Soft tissues (muscle, capsula, ligaments and labrum) were removed from the scapulas and all cartilage from 
the glenoid.
The glenoid aiming device
The different components and dimensions of the guide are shown in Figures 1–3.
Eight different glenoid components were made with a radius from 10 mm to 17 mm [Figures 1 and 3]. All 
glenoid components have an identical shape with a version of 93.43° and an inclination of 111.36° 
according to previous 3D CT anatomical studies,[10] and are left and right specific [Figures 4a, b, and 5]. 
The glenoid components are designed in such a manner that they fit the inferior two quadrants of the 
glenoid when placed on the anterior quadrant of the inferior glenoid [Figures 4a and b]. The glenoid 
components are designed to cover 150° of the circle on the inferior glenoid [Figure 3]. This is because a 
more extensively glenoid component touches the more superior part of the glenoid and conflicts with a 
steady placement on the inferior glenoid. The size is chosen according to the size of the anterior quadrant 
of the inferior glenoid. These different glenoid components can be connected to the aiming device taper 
connection [Figure 3]. At the medial side of the scapula, the aiming device can be fixed into the most 
medial point of the scapula with a pin to obtain a steady measurement. The length of the glenoid aiming 
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device can be adjusted with a sliding mechanism to measure this SSLdev [Figures 1 and 6]. This is the line 
between this most medial point of the scapula and the center of the glenoid component. A K-wire of 2 mm 
in diameter can be placed in the K-wire guide to obtain a steady drilling through the center of the glenoid 
component and to the most medial point of the scapula [Figure 7a and b].
Surgical technique with the glenoid aiming device
Three surgeons, two experienced surgeons (more than 50 total shoulder prosthesis per year) and one 
resident, had to choose the radius of the glenoid component (radius 10-17 mm). All three surgeons had to 
position the glenoid component onto the inferior circular glenoid plane so that the rim of the device shows 
no overhang to the bone.
Next the glenoid aiming device was mounted on the medial side of the scapula.
With the glenoid aiming device, the spinal scapular length was measured (SSLdev). All scapulae were 
measured two times for SSLdev with the glenoid aiming device, and intraclass correlation coefficients were 
used to describe the inter- and intra-observer variability.
Virtual measurements on the three-dimensional computed tomography images
The scapulas were scanned with CT-scan (the specifications of the CT-scanner were General Electric 64 
slice Discovery HD, 120kv, 200-300 mAS, matrix 512 × 512, FOV 20).
The DICOM CT images were imported into medical imaging software (Materialise n.v. Haasrode, 
Belgium: Mimics  14.0 for Intel X86 Platform V14.0.0.90 1992-2010) and 3D images of the scapula were 
created. For determination of bony reference points and measurement purposes, the scapula could be 
digitally and virtually manipulated.[12,13]
All scapulas were classified according to Samilson,[14] and all were of type one with osteophytes <3 mm 
at the inferior glenoid.
At the rim of the inferior glenoid quadrants, we measured the best fitting circle.[8]
The center (Gc) and the radius (rCT) of the inferior glenoid circle were defined. The most medial point of 
the spina scapula was called MedScap [Figure 8]. The line between MedScap and Gc was the virtual 
K-wire (Kct) [Figures 9 and 10] and the distance between MedScap and Gc was defined as the spinal 
scapular length (SSLct) [Figure 8]. The exit point of the anterior glenoid neck was the “Matsen point ct.”
Next the version and the inclination of the KCT was measured with the help of a previous described 
reference system.[9] For the version, a negative value means a more posteriorly orientated line. For the 
inclination, a greater value means a more superiorly orientated line.
Measurements on the three-dimensional computed tomography images of the drilled scapulae with the 
device
Next the entry point on the glenoid and the insertion point of the guide at the medial scapula [Figure 11] 
were connected. This line was the line of the drilled K-wire (KDev) [Figures 9 and 10].
As during the virtual measurements on the 3D CT images, the version and inclination of the KDev were 
measured with the help of a previous described reference system.[9] Next the distance between the “Matsen 
point ct” and the “Matsen point device” was measured.
Statistical analysis
IBM SPSS statistics 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. The inter- and 
intra-observer variability for the SSLdev was calculated using the intra-class correlation coefficient. All 
patients were measured twice independently by two surgeons. A two-way random model with the absolute 
agreement was used. Paired t-tests were used to compare the measurements between the aiming device and 
the 3D CT reconstruction images. A linear regression analysis was used to calculate the correlation 
between the spinal scapular length (SSLdev) measured with the aiming device and the used glenoid 
component radius.
®
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RESULTS
Inter- and intra-observer variability
The inter- and intra-observer variability was 0.99 with a 95% confidence interval of (0.979; 0.995) and 
0.989 with a 95% confidence interval of (0.979; 0.994) for the measurements of the SSL with the aiming 
device (SSLdev).
Descriptive statistics
The mean radius of the glenoid components are used with the device was 14.2 mm (median 14 mm) with a 
standard deviation of 1.7 mm; and the mean radius of the inferior glenoid circle measured with CT-scan 
was 13.5 mm with a standard deviation of 1.6 mm. The mean SSLdev was 110.6 mm with a standard 
deviation of 7.5 mm; and the mean SSLct was 108.01 mm with a standard deviation of 7.5 mm.
The mean version of SSLdev and SSLct was −2.53° and −2.17°, respectively. The mean inclination of 
SSLdev and SSLct was 111.29° and 111.66°, respectively [Table 1].
Comparison results in glenoid aiming device and computed tomography scan measurements
The radius of the glenoid component was measured higher than the radius of the inferior glenoid circle with 
a 95% confidence interval of (0.59 mm; 0.94 mm). The SSLdev was measured higher than SSLct with a 
95% confidence interval of (1.74 mm; 3.37 mm).
The measurement of the version of the device was measured higher with a 95% confidence interval of 
(0.02°; 0.70°) and the inclination of the device was measured lower with a 95% confidence interval of 
(−0.24; 1.00).
Matsen point
Between the MCT and MDev, a mean distance of 1.8 mm (±1 mm) was calculated.
Correlations
When evaluating the correlation between SSLdev and rDev, we found a correlation coefficient of 0.75.
DISCUSSION
Recent literature suggests that the exact 3D guided positioning of a K-wire at the glenoid plane improves 
the accuracy and the surgical placement of the glenoid component in total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA).
[5,15] This study evaluates the use of a glenoid aiming device to improve the accuracy of the placement of 
the K-wire to be used in TSA.
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first study to describe an extracorporeal guide to placing a 
K-wire at the glenoid. This guide uses the most medial point of the scapula as point of reference. The use of 
this medial scapular point introduces a new surgical technique as well for sterile draping as for the surgical 
approach [Figure 12]. This study did not evaluate those surgeon-related factors yet because first the 
accuracy and the reproducibility of the surgical technical placement of the K-wire need to be determined.
The clinical inter- and intra-observer variability is excellent,[16] respectively 0.99 and 0.989 for the 
measurement SSLdev with the glenoid aiming device, and perfect for the choice of the radius of the glenoid 
component. We are aware that the other parameters, such as the inclination and the version of the virtual 
Kirshner pin, measured on the 3D CT-scan are more important factors. As described previously, we assume 
a similar excellent reliability for the 3D CT-scan measurements.[9,10] This means that the glenoid aiming 
device can be used with an excellent clinical accuracy by the orthopedic surgeon.
When we compared our results of the glenoid aiming device with the results of the 3D CT-scan, we found 
that the clinically chosen radius of the glenoid component is slightly bigger than the radius of the inferior 
glenoid circle measured on 3D CT-scan. A clinical overestimation of the radius of the best fitting inferior 
glenoid circle, with a confidence interval of 95% between 0.59 mm and 0.94 mm, was calculated. Because 
the sizes of the glenoid components increase every 1 mm, which is a greater value than the confidence 
interval, we believe that this is clinically an acceptable result.
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When we compare the SSLdev with SSLct, we had a similar finding where the SSLdev is longer than the 
SSLct. This overestimation of the length varies between 1.74 mm and 3.37 mm with 95% of certainty. To 
evaluate the clinical consequences of this overestimation, we refer to the relationship between the radius of 
the inferior glenoid circle and the spinal scapula length.[10] For every increase of a bigger glenoid 
component, which is an increase of the radius with 1 mm, the SSL increases with approximately 8 mm 
(equation “radius inferior glenoid = 0.121 SSL -0.232”), which seems clinical acceptable because the 
confidence interval is less (1.74 mm; 3.37 mm).
We explain this clinical overestimation for both parameters (radius glenoid component and SSLdev) 
because the surgical glenoid preparation to remove the soft tissue and/or cartilage was slightly imperfect 
contrasting with the CT-scan measurements, which were pure cortical bony measurements.
When we compare the difference in version and inclination of both lines (SSLdev and SSLct), we found 
that the SSLdev is more posteriorly (−2.53° instead of −2.17°) and more inferiorly (111.29° instead of 
111.66°) orientated compared with SSLct. These measurements of version and inclination have a 95% 
confidence interval of (0.02; 0.70) and (−0.24; 1.00), respectively which is in the range of the surgical 
accuracy.
This study also obtained the same correlation between SSLdev and the radius of the glenoid component to 
previous 3D CT-scan reconstruction results.[10] We confirm that this correlation can help to reconstruct 
perioperative this native glenoid in cases of posterior erosion of the glenoid such as B2 and C glenoids 
according to Walch et al.[17]
The introduction and the drilling of the 2 mm diameter K-wire was considered to be very reliable. This is 
reflected on the one hand by the point of entry on the glenoid side made by the K-wire and the projection of 
the 3D CT-scan reconstruction center of the inferior glenoid circle. On the other hand the minimal 
difference (1.8 mm) between the Matsen point device and the Matsen point ct, both measured on the 3D 
CT-scan reconstruction images, reflects the accurate drilling of the K-wire. This distance is comparable 
with a previous study done on the location of the glenoid centering line at the anterior glenoid neck.[18] 
Although the variability can partially explain this difference in selecting the most medial point of the 
scapula, we believe that this difference can also be partially explained because we used a fixed angulation 
(inclination and version) of the glenoid device. As mentioned above, because the standard deviation of the 
retroversion between the scapular plane and the inferior circular glenoid plane is within some degrees 
(3.35) for the normal population, with a confidence interval of 95%,[8] and because the surgical accuracy is 
within the same order of magnitude.[11] We decided to use a mean retroversion for this guide instead of a 
patient-specific guidance. In case of bone erosion, the use of this mean and fixed retroversion can help to 
predict the native glenoid plane even in the absence of measurements of the contralateral shoulder like in 
bilateral posterior eroded glenoids.[19,20]
We are aware of some weaknesses of this study as the limited number of the scapula. Furthermore, the fact 
that we used 38 paired scapula out of the 39. Nevertheless, we believe that the results of this study are of 
clinical use because it was our goal was to evaluate the applicability of a new surgical device.
CONCLUSION
This study demonstrates that the use of an extracorporeal glenoid aiming device can be applied by the 
surgeon to position the glenoid guiding K-wire in an accurate way. This can be useful to help the 
orthopedic surgeon to improve the accuracy of the reconstruction of the native glenoid plane. Although 
surgeons can be suspicious to use an additional surgical incision with inherent learning curve, we believe 
that the benefits to using this glenoid guide are worthwhile to consider its use.
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Figure 1
The different components of the glenoid aiming device. 1 = K-wire of 2 mm diameter. 2 = Different glenoid components 
from 10 mm to 17 mm, left and right specific. 3 = Pin for fixation of the guide into the most medial point of the scapula. 4 
= K-wire guide. 5 = Adjustable mechanism to measure the spinal scapular length (SSLdev). SSLdev: Spinal scapular length 
with the device
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Figure 2
Dimensions of the glenoid aiming device
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Figure 3
Detail of a glenoid component. The taper connection is shown for connection with the K-wire guide. The glenoid 
components are designed to cover 150° of the circle on the inferior glenoid. This is because a more extensively glenoid 
component touches the more superior part of the glenoid and conflicts with a steady placement on the inferior glenoid. 
Radius 10-17 mm. Left and right specific
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Figure 4
(a and b) Placement of the glenoid aiming device schematically. The fixed retroversion angle of 93.43° and the fixed 
inclination angle of 111.36°
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Figure 5
Upper view and side view schematically of the glenoid aiming device for right shoulder
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Figure 6
Placement of the glenoid component onto the glenoid and insertion of the guidance pin at the most medial point of the 
scapula. K-wire placed in the K-wire guide at the glenoid side. Measurement of the spinal scapular length with the device at 
the posterior side of the scapula
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Figure 7
(a and b) The glenoid component is placed on the glenoid with the K-wire drilled in the center of the glenoid component. 
The exit point at the anterior glenoid neck
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Figure 8
At the rim of the inferior glenoid quadrants we measured the best fitting circle. The center of the inferior glenoid circle was 
called Gc. The most medial point of the spina scapula was called MedScap. The line between MedScap and Gc was called 
the spinal scapular length (SSLct). The SSLct and the radius of the inferior glenoid circle were measured
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Figure 9
The point where Kct exits the anterior glenoid neck was called the Matsen point ct. The point where KDev exits the 
anterior neck was called the Matsen point device. The distance between the Matsen point ct and the Matsen point device 
was measured
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Figure 10
The entrance point of the K-wire in the center of the glenoid component
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Figure 11
View of the medial side of the scapula with the insertion point of the glenoid aiming device. In this case, the most medial 
point of the scapula is slightly higher. The lines Kct (virtual kirschner pinning) and KDev (kirschner pinning with the 
device)
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Figure 12
The use of the glenoid aiming device in practice
Articles from International Journal of Shoulder Surgery are provided here courtesy of Medknow Publications
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